DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
211 North Broadway
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO.

LOCATION 35-55-WW
SEC 30 TWP 29 RGE 11 W

Dry Hole ❌ Abandoned Oil Well ✅ Abandoned Gas Well ❌

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease #

Operator Manhattan Chemical Co. Address 39 South Kansas
Field 💡 County 🗺️

Total Depth 5169 Feet.

Plugging Contractor Stanley Dugan 📧
Plugging Contractor's License No. OR

Address Wichita, Kansas

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

70' 40' C.D. C. 32.5% Salt filled with heavy setting mud to 300' Set plug over 10' cement through drill pipe. Mud to 35' Set plug. Tie in 10. Set cement slab

District Conservation Agent
Date 2-28-56